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What You Should Know by Peter Dorf, DMD 2019
Before Treating a Cannabis User
Have you had a patient in your chair mention vaping or dabbing while taking their
WHAT YOU SHOULD KNOW: CANNABIS medical history? If your first thought was to
check urbandictionary.com to figure out what
THE NEW DENTIST
they were talking about, then you are not alone.
MY CUBAN JOURNEY
While the vernacular may be confusing, your
patient is most likely trying to tell you they are a cannabis
NATIONAL LOBBY DAY
user in the “coolest” way possible.
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However, if your patient decides to tell you, it is important
to understand the basics of cannabis and how it may be
affecting your patient’s oral health in the long term.
*Full disclosure: this article may leave you with more questions than answers. Nonetheless, it will hopefully get you
thinking about this controversial topic.
Continued on page 9

The New Dent st

by Manish Juneja
AS 2017

The excitement is increasing as we
finish our preclinical
assignments and move towards the
clinic to start seeing
“real” patients. We are not so far away from the day, when the social
media networks of the new dentist will be full of pictures and hashtags
projecting how thrilled they are to get into the clinics.
Amidst the training sessions held by the school to help us understand
the daily activities of our new clinical environment, we must not forget
the difference between working in preclinical laboratories and the real
dental clinic. We now have to understand that we cannot remove
cheeks, turn their heads around to see better, or rest our hand on their
foreheads. They are not plastic anymore! Our new patients expect us
to be experienced and it is our duty to keep their faith by applying the
knowledge we have learned so far.
Continued on page 6
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In Cuba, there is a famous

Foreword From

Dr. Dunham

saying that “brief
encounters can result in long relationships,”
which I think holds true in the field of dentistry.
A brief encounter with a patient who comes to
your clinic for an emergency visit can become a
long term patient if the relationship is handled
well, with care and commitment, honesty and dedication. Since this ASDA Summer issue is dedicated
to "Transitioning into Clinic", I wanted to share my
Cuban experience and what I learned with all of you.

I recently visited Cuba as part of a cultural education trip. My daughter and I were part of a small
group of dentists, students, fashion designers and clinicians. We visited Santa Clara, Cienfuegos
and Havana and were hosted by a Cuban family as a part of our cultural experience. Living with
the Cuban family allowed me the opportunity to work on and polish my Spanish speaking skills and
also experience the rich Cuban culture. We visited historical landmarks, local churches, farms and
met with a lot of Cubans. Visiting the Che Guevara memorial was an incredible experience. Che
was a medical student who looked at human beings in their entirety and did not just concentrate
on their medical conditions. This cultural experience reinforced that I look at my patients from not
only a clinical, but also a human point of view. It challenged me to learn from diversity.
As dental students, you are now transitioning into the clinic and will be seeing patients from different countries who may not speak English. Some of them may be seeing a dentist for the first time
in their life. We need to be culturally sensitive to these patients. For every patient that you see,
please take into consideration the socio-economic, cultural, physical, mental and emotional
factors when treating them. This will help you in becoming better clinicians and also
human beings.
When you graduate, you will be treating a global population whose needs and expectations might
be different based on their environments. You need to develop a unique healthcare culture for
yourself. It’s our choice to provide an ethnocentric view and to program ourselves to look at things
objectively. My trip to Cuba showed me that although the socio-economic status of my Cuban
friends was different than in the United States, the people, their emotions, and their needs were
all the same. There was a balance in their life. People were very happy, and content with what
they had, and enjoyed life to its fullest. The Cubans are very creative and make the best from the
available resources. Happiness is a state of mind.

Dr. Larry Dunham is the Director of Diversity & Multicultural Affairs
at the Boston University Henry M. Goldman School of Dental Medicine.

Letter from the Editor

Jessica Lau
Editor-in-Chief

Congratulations to the new DMD3s and AS2s on reaching a milestone in your dental
careers--entering clinic! While this new chapter comes with its share of challenges,
providing care for patients is one of the most rewarding experiences we have in
school (and our profession, for that matter). The learning curve may be steep at
times, but know that with perseverance and some guidance you will succeed. This
issue is dedicated to making that transition just a little bit easier. In the following
pages, you’ll find articles catered towards patient care, faculty interaction, and clinical tips that will familiarize you with clinic life. We hope you enjoy this issue of The
Newsbite, and wish you the best of luck in the coming year!

Transition to Clinic
Democratic, Republican, Liberal, Conservative, Independent…what do these all
have in common? All of these voices and
viewpoints have the opportunity to be
heard in the United States. In the month
of April 2016, over 400 dental students
gathered in Washington DC to speak
with elected government officials and
lobby for issues related to the dental profession. As the BU ASDA delegation walked through the long
halls of the Capitol toward the offices of local Massachusetts and New Hampshire congressmen and
women, it was like they were in a movie. As they walked, they thought back to the previous day’s
events. There was a Q&A session where students were able to ask the writers of certain bills questions
to gain better understanding and insight. A fellow dental student from a school in California walked up
to the microphone. Originally from China, she said something that resonated. “I am so happy to be in
this country and for all of the opportunities I have here, for example the chance to speak freely and be
heard by the government.” This woman had recently become a U.S. citizen and her excitement was
clearly visible. For the first time in her life, she was able to freely take part in government affairs. She
encouraged the whole room to get out and stand up for issues that face dental students and take part
and vote in the upcoming election.

by Scott Jegard
DMD 2018

National Lobby Day

Before coming to National Lobby Day, I was a little nervous to speak up in front of powerful congressmen and women. For some reason, I felt as though we had little power in creating change at the Federal level. It always seemed easy to talk about doing things and making changes among our peers, but
actually going out to speak directly to politicians was another story. After listening to the dental
student and the encouraging remarks from everyone at National Lobby Day, I realized that the way
these congressmen and women obtain their positions is through the voters. These lawmakers are
people like us and represent and work for the public. Democracy in the U.S. was built for and by the
people and its future lies with the people.
It is a true privilege to live in a nation where we have the freedom to affect change. It is our duty to
stand up and fight for these changes. Taking part in a democracy is a privilege, not a right. Make the
time to have your voice heard, to get out and vote if you have the privilege. As students it is simple to
contact state representatives either directly or through ASDA’s Engage program. Consider joining
ASDA’s Advocacy Committee. Get out, and vote any chance you have.

Pictured from left to right: Dave Lane (DMD ‘16), Luri Lee (DMD ‘16), Shawn Jones (DMD ’18), Mike Mayr (DMD ‘16), Matt
Mara (DMD ‘16), Scott Jegard (DMD ’18), Nobiru Suzuki (DMD ‘18).
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by Jessica Lau

DMD 2017

When giving your first
block or infiltration, staying calm and informing
your patient of what to
expect is the key to a
stress-free experience for
both you and the patient.
•••
1) When applying topical
anesthetic (20% Benzocaine), dry the oral mucosa first. This prevents
dilution of the Benzocaine gel, and better
initial numbing.
•
2) Apply topical until
mucosa appears slightly
wrinkled for best results.
This is facilitated by keeping the area dry, and not
having the patient “bite
down” on the topical stick
•
3) Shaking the cheek
during infiltrations may
distract the patient during
the
actual
injection.
Inform them beforehand
that they may experience
some shaking, which is
normal.
•
4) Post-op, inform the
patient how long numbness will last, and to be
aware of cheek and or lip
biting.

Social media is an integral and fun aspect of society. It is a way to relax,
unwind and stay in touch with friends. It is a big stress reducer as well.
When I become overwhelmed with exams, coming across a funny dentistry
meme showing the humorous side of dental student life is just what I need
to reduce stress. Type in #dentalschool and you’ll come across fellow
dental students who are living, loving and laughing through their rigorous
DMD program just like you!
With all fun there are certain things to keep in mind while using social
media. As a professor once mentioned, we are professionals from the
minute the DMD program starts and thereon, for the rest of our lives. We
are professional not only in our practices but also in front of patients. We
are professionals everywhere, and thus have to behave responsibly. Our
posts on social media become part of our “internet image.” Facebook
has billions of users and it has been reported in several news media outlets
that employers check facebook profiles before hiring. Patients google
doctor’s names and read reviews on the internet before choosing their
dentist. So while I do post fun stuff and events from my life, I am cautious
of what goes on my Instagram or Facebook. A few things I keep in mind
while using social media:
• Never rant. All of us have tough days when nothing seems to go
right, but instead of using social media to vent frustration, talk to close
friends or a family member.
• Never discuss or share pictures of patients. THIS IS A BIG NO.
• Use of profanity is not acceptable. There are always other ways to
express your feelings.
• Privatize your account unless you are comfortable sharing all your
posts with the public.
Social media--if used correctly--can be an asset for our personal and
professional brand development and aid in advancing your careers. In
this digital era it is one of the easiest and most inexpensive marketing
tools. But one must be aware of its effectiveness in both helping
and hurting one’s professional image.

CLINIC PRIMER

Transition to Clinic
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What to expect & how to prepare.

WHAT IS A DATA COLLECTION? The initial appointment with a new patient to determine
periodontal and restorative needs.

Pre-appt

Ask yourself:
1) Does the patient have
an updated FMX?
2) Type 1 vs. Type 2?
3) If the patient is an
existing patient of the
school, update medical history.
FMXs must be taken in
Radiology on the first
floor. BWs and select
PAs may be taken on the
5th floor. Sign your
name on the clipboard!

Perio

Prior to beginning perio, be
sure to request the perio faculty
on SPS. This can be done by
logging into SPS > Clinical
Activities > Request Faculty,
and filling out all relevant
information.
Complete all fields in the periodontal charting section. In the
notes include the diagnosis,
prognosis, and treatment.
Upon completion, request
faculty by clicking on the hand
icon in SPS.

INTER-DEPARTMENT

Restorative

Using both clinical and
radiographic observations,
diagnose existing restorations and carious lesions.
GSFs (general supervising
faculty) and responsible for
going over these findings
with you. There is no need
to “request” on SPS, simply
notify them you are ready for
a restorative check when you
are ready.

Dx tools

This includes diagnostic
impressions and photos.
These will aid you for the
following:
• Treatment planning
seminars
• Fixed portfolios
• Treatment planning with
GPLs
Photography skills are a
good skill to have in
dentistry. Taking photos to
document progress in Type
2 cases is also good practice.

Oral surgery (OS) consults |
Referrals to perio | Paging endo

PAGING ENDO: Ask the front desk to page Endo for you. Before the Endo resident comes, probe 360°
around the tooth, check for mobility, perform a cold test, etc. so that you are informed and can communicate your needs appropriately.
REFERRALS TO OTHER DEPARTMENTS: Referrals are completed in Salud with the patient’s yellow
card open. On the left tool bar, click Episode Plan > Referrals. Open a new document (the patient name
field will auto-populate) and fill out the following fields: internal referral, referred to/from, and notes).
Get authorization from a GSF/GPL.
OS CONSULT: Prior to scheduling an OS consult, you must first make an OS referral (see above for
instructions). After the necessary fields are filled out and authorized by the GPL/GSF, you will then have
to schedule the OS appointment for your patient at the 4th floor front desk. The student dentist must
be present for this appointment.

HOUSEKEEPING TOPICS
You can check to see if you have any unauthorized progress or missing notes on SPS. Simply go to
Clinical activies > Unauth Pnotes. Having incomplete notes for extended periods of time will put you at
risk for suspension from clinic. Don’t let that be you!
For further information, please refer to your binders and handouts given in the pre-clinical orientation.
Most importantly, don’t hesitate to ask questions if you are unsure of something!
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Communication – Good communication is the key to

success, no one ever doubted this. When meeting with
your patients for the first time, you must understand the
most important question- what makes them come to the
school? What is the patient’s chief complaint? Most
students, in the haste of completing their graduation
requirements, forget the chief complaint of the patient.
Keep the patient’s chief complaint as your priority!
Keep in mind minute details like greeting the patient,
addressing them by their name, listening to their story
before taking the history and maintaining eye contact.
Do not interrupt the patient while he/she is talking,
Explain the procedure to them well in advance, Inform
them how long the procedure will take, Explain possible
outcomes of treatment especially if there will be any
pain, Explain what to do when the pain doesn’t subside,
(even after they have taken your prescribed medication).
Instead of overreacting to any complaints that the
patient may have, try to understand their problems and
explain them the various treatment modalities. Simple
words like “I understand what you are trying to say”,
can mean a lot and can help build a dentist-patient
relationship.

Know your patients well – This is one of the

most important aspects of providing the best treatment experience for the patient. Prior to starting
data collection, try to build a comfortable rapport
with the patient. It is possible in a school setting that
you might not be the first one doing this. Repeated
questions may make patient feel agitated, so how do
you prevent a situation like this? Read the patient’s
chart thoroughly, learn more about the patient’s
medical and dental history. Remember to review
his/her demographic information (ethnicity, profession, number of visits he has already made to the
school, his chief complain etc). Research has shown
that reading things multiple times helps you retain
information.The patient’s information is important
and being thorough with it helps the patient feel that
you care about them.

Educate your patients – Saying to your patient

Be organized and punctual - Imagine you are meet-

ing someone( to be the ‘one’) for a date and they don’t
inform you that they will be late. Would you marry that
person? May be, but only if you know more about the
person. Dentist patient relationships can be viewed as
marriages, with much less romance. Patients are more
confident when treated by someone who is on time or
early in their clinic. Organization is also important.
Both of these qualities will enhance your, as well as
your patient’s experience in the clinic. Messy desks,
dirty gowns and untidy appearance easily put off a
patient. Take care of your personal appearnce to show
yourself and the patient that they are getting what they
deserve.

“You have a deep class II carious lesion which would
require an endodontic treatment” makes little sense
to them. They simply want to know whether the
tooth can be saved. If so how? If not, they may
express concern about how they will look or eat.
Explain the patient the disease process in a manner
in which they can follow and understand. It is a
common mistake by students to use complex medical terminology to explain procedures to their
patients. Visual aids such as patient’s radiographs
and intraoral pictures are a good aid to educate your
patient.

Follow protocols

-Protocols are there for a
reason, follow them. Most medical negligence
occurs when protocols are not followed, you don’t
want to open yourself up to malpractice or judicial
board charges by not following school protocols.
An easy way to step into a lawsuit is not following
protocols.

Transition to Clinic
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Maintain confidentiality. – Confidentiality is expect-

ed and our responsibility as a provider. Allow your
patients to speak with you comfotably and protect their
personal information. Health Insurance Portability and
Accountability Act/HIPPA insures to protect all patient
information. We must understand that the data in the
patient’s record belongs to the patient and must remain
there. Do not discuss your cases with other colleagues in
a common area such as elevators, cafeteria or classroom,
where you can be overheard by others.

Be tidy and clean. – Patients may

judge you by the cleanliness of your
working space and your attire. Being
tidy helps make a good first impression. The mantra is to look clean and
professional, this will make you and
your patient feel more confident.

Avoid using offensive
language. - As a student

Don’t feel afraid to ask for help. -

Remember the time when you found it
hard to put the rubber dam on your
SLC patient and you called a faculty
member to help you? It was when your
patients had no ears, to listen and no
tongue to say, “Ouch”! In clinics, ask
your Group Practice Leaders if you
have doubts or questions. Do not feel
discouraged to do so in a chair side
setting. Although it is better to be
prepared before hand, asking questions
in front of the patient If you are unsure
of what to do, either ask for help or
schedule a new appointment. Remember “Do no harm”.

Avoid the use of cellphones in the operatory. Use of cellphones in work
area is destroying efficiency
and learning power. Would
you want to go to a dentist
who would interrupt a
conversation to attend a call?
Patients deserve your undivided attention so put your cell
phones on silent mode keep
them out of the work area.

we are used to working with
dummies who can’t hear or
speak. However, in clinics, it
is important to not speak in
a manner which is viewed as
offensive or disrespectful.

by Manish Juneja, AS 17
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SLC to Clinic
GSDM held it’s annual White Coat Ceremony on July 9, 2016 for the DMD Class of 2018 and the AS
Class of 2017, and I was not ready for the outpouring of emotion the weekend brought.
It’s an understatement to say that the last two years have flown by. The old adage, “the
days are long, but the years are short,” is something that I never really understood until
now. From endless days spent at SLC practicing, to receiving the white coat in front of
It is essential
my family, friends, and colleagues, I felt…at odds. Where had the time gone?
to appreciate
Overcome with emotion that I had reached this highlight, paired with the
this chapter
stark realization of entering clinic, left me feeling nostalgic, anxious, and
of dental school
enthusiastic all at the same time. Nostalgic for the comfort of joking
and the memories,
around
with my peers in SLC, for my mannequin, Jim, who never voiced
because these long days
any discomfort (ha..ha), and the clear instructions for the day’s prep.
of schooling will one day seem
like just a blink of the eye
My days in SLC suddenly felt like just a flash in time. Yet,
standing there in my white coat, I also felt like this
moment had taken its sweet time to come my way.
It had finally arrived, leaving me feeling anxious to
leave SLC behind, but also, enthusiastic
- by Ramneek Batth, DMD 18
to enter clinic, and move forward.
Getting to the halfway point of our
1) Be well acquainted
dental education and transitioning
with Salud, Spend
from SLC to Clinic is without doubt
some time exploring and
a huge milestone.
learning the software on your own.
However, another triumph
has been the realization
2) Carefully read the instrument list
that as I get older,
for various procedures .
time increasingly
If it does not contain the procedure you will
becomes
be doing, make a list yourself .
more
This will not only help you be more organized,
elusive.
it will also help you plan ahead of time. You will have

Clinic
Pointers

all the required equipment handy while working and your
work will definitely be more efficient.
3) Read the powerpoint presentations for the procedure you are
working on and it shall be valuable on the day you see your patient.
It saves a lot of time and you will feel comfortable and confident
while working.
4) Ask your peers and collegues and learn about any different experiences
they might have had while working on a similar case.

5) Sleep well if you have a long day ahead of you, work efficiently and most
importantly; Enjoy it!

- by Bhoomi Kotak, AS 17
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Current Trends in Cannabis Use.
According to the National Institutes of Health, “Marijuana is the most commonly used illicit drug (22.2
million past-month users) according to the 2014 National Survey on Drug Use and Health (NSDUH).”
This study also found that rates of marijuana use in high school students have remained steady following several years of increase. According to the author of the NIH study, “teens” perceptions of the
risks of marijuana use have steadily declined over the past decade, possibly related to increasing
public debate about legalizing marijuana for medicinal and recreational use.”
While the movement to legalize medicinal and recreational marijuana usage has garnered attention in
the media, there are some lesser known statistics that are of importance to health care professionals.
For instance, in 2011 there were close to 456,000 drug-related emergency visits where marijuana use
was reported in the medical record (Drug Abuse Warning Network (DAWN, 2011). It cannot be determined from these statistics alone whether marijuana was
the sole or even major contributor to these ER visits,
however its frequent documentation in patients suffering
medical emergencies should not be ignored. Furthermore, while the oral health implications of long term
marijuana use are still under debate, there is at least
some clinical evidence that marijuana use can take a toll
on users’ cognitive functioning, including memory (Ganzer et al., 2016).
Understanding the current trends in marijuana use in the
U.S. is important in helping you realize that the chances
of you treating a marijuana user are quite high. This
means that the dental implications of marijuana use is
incredibly important for dentists to understand.

Dental Implications
Despite the rise in marijuana users in the U.S. and the movement towards at least some form of legalization, there is admittedly a dearth of available research on the effects of long term marijuana use on
dental health. A recent publication from the Journal of the American Dental Association brought this
issue to light. In the article the authors present a case study where a patient presented to their clinic in
need of an extraction of a nonrestorable tooth. The patient mentioned “dabbing” (using a highly concentrated dose of THC and cannabinoids extracted from cannabis) hours before seeking treatment.
Because the patient admitted to using an illicit drug before the start of the procedure the faculty of the
clinic recommended rescheduling the procedure for the next day. According to the authors, the patient
decided not to reschedule and reported feeling like they were being punished for their honesty concerning their drug use.
This case study is interesting because it presents several complicated but important questions concerning cannabis and oral health. First, because there is little existing scientific evidence on the effects of
cannabis use and dental treatment it is hard for dentists to predict how patients who are frequent users
will respond to and recover from treatment. Even the patient’s ability to give consent for treatment can
be called into question if they report recently using a highly concentrated form of cannabis such as when
“dabbing.” In the case study previously mentioned, the dentist decided to err on the side of caution and
delayed treating the patient. From the perspective of a practicing dentist this seems like the best course
of action considering the liability and ethical guidelines that dictate our profession. Still, I cannot help
but see things from the patient’s point of view. They came in with a dental issue that was causing them
pain and were turned away because they admitted to doing a drug that in 23 states is legal to some
degree. Perhaps the reason this case study raises so many concerns is because it challenges what we
know about marijuana use and its impact on oral health. Rather than offer a simple solution, we are only
left with more questions concerning the consequences of this pervasive drug.
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Cannabis use may do more than just raise ethical concerns however. There is evidence that long term cannabis use may increase the chances of developing periodontal disease in a patient’s lifetime. According to
a study published by the American Medical Association, when other factors were controlled for, including
cigarette smoking, those who reported using cannabis regularly were at a higher risk of developing periodontal disease by age 32 (Thomson et al., 2008). Before telling patients that there is a direct link between
marijuana usage and periodontal disease it is important to consider that this study relied on self reported
usages of cigarettes and marijuana, which may be inaccurate. Furthermore, the generalizability of these
findings to cannabis users who do not smoke but use alternative means of administering the active ingredient in marijuana is uncertain. In order to determine the degree to which marijuana usage contributes to
periodontal disease we should make an effort to keep tabs on future studies that explore this issue.

Conclusion

If by the end of reading this article you are still unsure of how to address your patient’s cannabis use then
you and I are on the same page (both literally and ﬁguratively). At this point it seems that our profession
is playing catch up with the current trends of cannabis use. Given cannabis’ ubiquitous media coverage,
since the legalization movement has gained attention, and the relatively large population that are users,
there is simply too little evidence on the effects marijuana has on our oral health. In my opinion, we are
doing our patients a disservice by not studying the potential harmful effects marijuana has on their dentition and surrounding tissues. For now we must rely on what evidence we have to guide us and let our ethical ﬁtness help us when we are in a morally gray area. For all you new DMD 3’s out there about to enter
the clinic remember that your supervising faculty and group practice leaders
can help if you are unsure of how to treat someone who uses cannabis.
by Peter Dorf, DMD 19

” Its the journey not the destination
that matters and joy is found
not in finishing an activity but in doing it.

EVOLVING EVERYDAY

This year is going to be exciting. We are in the clinics more than being in the lecture rooms or simulation lab.
Working in the clinics is a highly rewarding and satisfying experience and the change is dynamic. We experience new things like learning from our patients, peers, and faculty. As student dentist we are initially anxious
and nervous and hoping to establish a good rapport with the faculty and patients. Like in Preclinics, clinical
work also improves as we learn from our mistakes . One of the key observation made by the students is summarized by “Learning is easier after we see it”. Shadowing a faculty or a senior student definitely helps
bridge the gap, It generates an understanding of the upcoming responsibilities in the clinics.
Clinics can be made more productive by actually practicing the faculty - student partnership model. The
faculty is directly involved in the treatment planning of the patients, student dentists learn from the faculty.
This is a win - win situation for all including our school. School reaps rich dividends of improved reputation
and quality of care rendered to its patients. Students gain an insight into long term treatment planning and
how to cycle through learning, watching and doing. Patients are more likely to be made aware of the etiology, diagnosis, procedure which makes a sound platform for motivating them to come to dental school for
treatment. Last but not the least, the old phrase still rules the roost, Its the journey not the destination that
matters and joy is found not in finishing an activity but in doing it.
Keep cruising!!
by Simi Sidhu, AS 17
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Did You this morning? When my mother arrived to
a cup of coffee. It was inexplicable
Appreciate was
that small cup of coffee (despite the fact
tasteless American coffee is). She left our
Your water
and electricity -a- punishment by
hours to Beirut, Lebanon, passed through
flew 36 hours to the US, where she had no
Coffee? anyone.
For those reasons, that cup of

Did you appreciate your cup of coffee
USA in 2013, the first thing she asked for
how happy and appreciative she was for
that she later ironically expressed how
home town in Syria after 11 days of no
the military government. She drove 23
very dangerous zone of war, and finally
knowledge of English to interact with
coffee was the tastiest, the most wanted, and

the most remembered one in her life.

We (humans) tend to wake up every morning and treat everything in our life as given. Our health, our
youth, our shelter even our beloved ones. We treat our life almost with no satisfaction. We take life
for granted. We dream of a bigger house, and forget to appreciate that we are able to sleep in our
own country, in our own house, safely and warmly. We dream of a new car, and forget how beautiful
it is that we are able to drive to our work, adjust the A/C to fit our body temperature, and the radio
to fit our mood. We are -at least- secured, healthy, mobile, and independent, and most importantly,
free. We need to remember that there are thousands, -if not millions- of homeless people and refugees, whose biggest dream is to have a warm shower, the privilege we ignore every day, and still
complain. We need to think about the millions of hungry people who survive on one meal a day, the
ones who dream of a hot and fresh breakfast. On the other hand we should acknowledge the three
meals we eat every day. Too bland, too soggy, not sweet enough, too many onions, where’s my ketchup, our complains continue! We need to stop for a minute, think, and value our life when millions are
barely surviving; our health when millions are sick; our work when millions are jobless; our cup of
coffee when millions do not even have clean water. If we start looking at everything in our life as a
blessing, we will be more thankful, and life will be more valuable.
I believe that this will
change our lifestyle, or at least the way we look at life
- Sofyan Sayfo, AS 17

National Leadership Conference
2015

Annual Session 2016

National Lobby Day 2016

NATIONAL LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE 2016 WILL BE HELD IN NOVEMBER FROM 4TH - 6TH AT
HILTON, CHICAGO,IL. REGISTRATION IS NOW OPEN!
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Calling All Writers!!
Have an opinion, unique experience
or an idea to share? BU ASDA’s
Newsletter Committee is looking
for students interested in contributing to upcoming issues.
Submissions can be sent to the
jlaau@bu.edu. We look forward to
reading your original articles!

-by Edith, DMD 19
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